1. Introduction
===============

Aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH), caused by rupture of a cerebral artery aneurysm, can accompany various neurological sequelae, including visual impairment.^\[[@R1],[@R2]\]^ Visual field defect is one of the visual problems observed in patients with aneurysmal SAH; this symptom has been reported in approximately 50% of patients with aneurysmal SAH.^\[[@R3],[@R4]\]^ Visual field defect is a typical clinical manifestation of optic radiation (OR) injury.^\[[@R5]\]^ Diffusion tensor tractography (DTT), derived from diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), enables 3-dimensional construction and evaluation of the OR.^\[[@R6]\]^ Many studies using DTT have reported on injury of the OR in various brain pathologies including intracerebral hemorrhage and traumatic brain injury.^\[[@R7]--[@R11]\]^ However, no study on injury of the OR in patients with aneurysmal SAH has been reported.

In the current study, we report on a patient who showed a visual field defect and injury of the OR following aneurysmal SAH.

2. Case report
==============

A 62-year old female underwent aneurysm clipping for a ruptured aneurysm in the left posterior communicating artery and extraventricular drainage (the left prefrontal approach) for subarachnoid hemorrhage at the neurology department of a university hospital (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). She also underwent conservative management for intracerebral hemorrhage in the left internal capsule, which is not involved in the pathway of OR, detected at 2 days after onset. At 4 weeks from onset, she was transferred to the rehabilitation department of another university hospital to undergo rehabilitation and complained of a visual field defect although there was no problem on both eyes. Peripheral field defects were detected on both eyes using the Humphrey visual field test (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Seven age- and sex-matched normal subjects (mean age, 59.7 years; range, 51--66 years) were enrolled in this study. All participants provided written, informed consent and the local ethics committee approved the study protocol.

![(A) Brain CT images at onset show subarachnoid hemorrhage and T2-weighted MR images at 4 weeks after onset show a leukomalactic lesion in the left internal capsule. (B) The Humphrey visual field test of the patients shows a peripheral field defect in both eyes. (C) Diffusion tensor tractography images of the optic radiation in the patient (red color: right optic radiation, yellow color: left optic radiation). (D) Diffusion tensor tractography images of the optic radiation in 2 control subjects (62-year and 60-year old females).CT = computed tomography, MR = magnetic resonance.](medi-96-e7356-g001){#F1}

2.1. Diffusion tensor imaging
-----------------------------

DTI data were acquired at 4 weeks after onset using a 6-channel head coil on a 1.5 T Philips Gyroscan Intera. Imaging parameters were as follows: acquisition matrix=96×96; reconstructed to matrix=192×192matrix; field of view=240×240 mm^2^; TR = 10,398ms; TE = 72ms; EPI factor=59; b=1000 s/mm^2^; NEX = 1; slice gap = 0 mm and a slice thickness of 2.5 mm. Eddy current-induced image distortions were removed using affine multi-scale 2-dimensional registration in the Oxford Centre for Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging of Brain (FMRIB) Software Library (FSL; [www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl](http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl)).^\[[@R12]\]^ DTI-Studio software (CMRM, Johns Hopkins Medical Institute, Baltimore, MD) was used for reconstruction of ORs.^\[[@R13]\]^ For the OR, the seed region of interest (ROI) was placed on the lateral geniculate body on the color map, and the target ROI was placed on the bundle of OR at the end portion between the lateral geniculate body and the occipital pole with the option of a CUT operation.^\[[@R6],[@R9],[@R14]\]^ The CUT operation was used for reconstruction of the OR between seed ROI and target ROI by eliminating other redundant fiber trajectories. Fiber tracking was started at the center of a seed voxel with a fractional anisotropy (FA) of \> 0.15 and ended at a voxel with a fiber assignment of \> 0.15 and a tract turning-angle of \< 70°.^\[[@R14]\]^ FA, apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC), and fiber number of the OR were measured in both hemispheres. DTI parameter values showing more than 2 standard deviations of that of normal control values were defined as abnormal.

Regarding DTT parameters, Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes FA, ADC, and fiber number of the ORs of the patient and normal control subjects. Fiber numbers of both ORs of the patient were decreased over 2 standard deviations of that of normal control subjects. However, FA and ADC values were similar to that of normal control subjects. On the configuration of the OR of the patient, both ORs were thinner (blue arrows) than those of normal control subjects (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C and D).

###### 

Diffusion tensor image parameters of patient and normal control subjects.

![](medi-96-e7356-g002)

3. Discussion
=============

In this study, we attempted to demonstrate injury of the OR in a patient who showed a peripheral field defect of both eyes on a visual field test. On DTT parameters, the fiber number of the OR in this patient was decreased in both hemispheres, whereas the FA value was similar to that of normal control subjects in both hemispheres. The FA value represents the degree of directionality of microstructures (e.g., axons, myelin, and microtubules), whereas the fiber number is determined by the number of neural fibers contained within the neural tract.^\[[@R15],[@R16]\]^ Therefore, the decrement of fiber number without significant change of FA value in both ORs indicates injury of both ORs. The thinning of both ORs appears to be additional evidence of both OR injury. We believe that these results on DTT coincided with the peripheral field. A few studies on the pathogenic mechanism of neural injury in SAH have been reported.^\[[@R17],[@R18]\]^ In 2007, Liu et al^\[[@R17]\]^ reported that SAH may cause global mild vasogenic edema in white matter and deep gray matter, which could not be detected on conventional MRI, but was detected by measuring the apparent diffusion coefficient value in the subacute stage of SAH. In 2013, Sabri et al^\[[@R18]\]^ investigated the mechanism of brain injury in SAH, and they reported that SAH induced excitotoxicity and apoptosis of brain cell. This result indicated that SAH can cause injury to white matter by excitotoxicity, which is located near the arachnoid space. Considering the results of the previous studies, we can assume that SAH may cause injury to the OR near the arachnoid space in the occipital lobe. However, follow up DTI studies from acute to chronic stage should be encouraged for clarification of the pathogenic mechanism of injury of the OR following SAH.

Many studies have reported on visual impairment in patients with SAH.^\[[@R3],[@R4],[@R17],[@R19]\]^ Most of these studies focused on visual problems caused by the lesion in the visual pathway, except for the OR, such as the eye, optic nerve, or optic chiasm.^\[[@R3],[@R19]\]^ To the best of our knowledge, only a few studies have reported results related to injury of the OR.^\[[@R4],[@R17]\]^ In 2007, Liu et al^\[[@R17]\]^ reported that the apparent diffusion coefficient value in normal appearing white matter in the occipital lobe, as well as the whole cerebral lobe, except for the frontal lobe, was increased in patients with aneurismal SAH at subacute stage. In 2011, Obuchowska et al^\[[@R4]\]^ reported detection of visual field defects in 50% of 23 patients with SAH treated with aneurismal clipping. The most frequent type of visual field defects were: constricted field (47.8%), multiple peripheral foci (26.1%), and superior field defect (17.4%). As a result, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to demonstrate injury of the OR in patients with aneurysmal SAH. However, because precise reconstruction of the anterior portion of the visual pathway using DTT is limited, we could not rule out injury of the anterior portion of the visual pathway such as optic nerve or optic chiasm.^\[[@R6]\]^ In addition, we did not consider the body weight of subjects. Further studies to clarify the association of injury of the anterior visual pathway and visual field defect should be encouraged.

In conclusion, injury of the OR was demonstrated in a patient with a visual field defect following aneurysmal SAH, using DTT. We believe that DTI scanning can be recommended for patients who complain of a visual field defect following aneurysmal SAH. Conduct of further complementary studies involving larger case numbers is warranted, and further studies on other areas of the visual pathway in the brain would be necessary.

Abbreviations: ADC = apparent diffusion coefficient, DTI = diffusion tensor imaging, DTT = diffusion tensor tractography, FA = fractional anisotropy, OR = optic radiation, SAH = subarachnoid hemorrhage.
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